
The Avatar

Aquaria

From the seas, from the lands, the heat and skies
I hear sounds that reveal so many lies
So much pain, so much sorrow, so many died
So much fallen souls, so much war and fights
We can break this fate if my words could fly
Away from these lands, away from space and time

I foreseen the end of mankind, the falling of man!
There's no pledge of future right now, the end of goodness
Sky is falling under our heads, the gods are homeless
Conscience sets the words to bless
Our holy conclaimed Avatars! The Avatars!

Every little thing on Earth begins with seeds that grow
But they have ripped'em all and stole'em, game is over
You could hear my voice beyond these cards
Free your mind, don't be afraid! Every end has its start
Stay aware, I'm so far away but I'll be there!

Better believe in the words flowing in the air!

Come on you all! It is almost your dawn
Now the end is so near, let's create our new law!
Take human secrets and make them all clear
Why can't you see?
Your future is so near

As long as the sun and the moon are above,
There's a mirror that blocks all the sounds that should flow
I can't fight alone I will need all your help
Here's the call!
Mind to mind!
Soul to soul!
See the sign!

Every little thing on Earth begins with seeds that grow
But they have ripped'em all and stole'em, game is over
You could hear my voice beyond these cards
Free your mind, don't be afraid! Every end has its start
Stay aware, I'm so far away but I will be there!

Better believe in the words flowing in the air!
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